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Abstract
Spatiotemporal data pose serious challenges to analysts in geographic and other domains. Owing to the complexity of the geospa tial and temporal components, this kind of data cannot be analyzed by fully automatic methods
but require the involvement of the human analyst's expertise. For a comprehensive analysis, the data need to be
considered from two complementary perspectives: ( I) as spatial distributions (situations) changing over time and
(2) as projiles of local tell/poml va riatiOIl distributed over space. III order to support th e visual analysis of spa tiotemporal data, we suggest aframework based on the "Self-Organizing Map" (SOM) method combined with a
set of interactive visual tools supporting both analytic perspectives. SOM can be considered as a combination of
clustering alld dimellsionality reduction. III the first perspective, SOM is applied to the spatial situatioll~' at di/Terelll tim e momellts Of' illtervals. III Ihe other perspective, SOM is applied to the local temporal evolution profiles.
The integra ted visual analytic.l· envilVnment includes interaclive coordinated displays enabling various transformations of spatiotemporal data and post-plVcessing of SOM results. The SOM matrix di~play offers an overview
of the groupings of data objects and their two-dimensional arrangement by similarity. This view is linked to a
cartographic map di~play, a time series graph, and a periodic pattern view. The linkage of these views supports
the analY~'is of SOM results in both the spatial and temporal contexts. The variable SOM grid coloring serves as
an instrument for linking the SOM with the co rresponding items in the other displays. The framework has been
validated all a large dataset with real city trafjic data, wh ere expected spatiotemporal pal/erns ha ve been successfully uncovered. We also describe the use of the framework for discovel )' of previously unknown patterns in
4 I-years time series of7 crime rate attributes in the states oj the USA.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): H.I.2 [User/Machine Systems]: Human information
processing- Vi sual Analytics; 1.6.9 [Visua li zati o n] : Information Visualization-

1. Introduction

which the analy st can interpret data associated with the
space and its places. Secondly, time is also a complex phenome non. Time nows in a lin ear way, however the events
happenin g over time can be periodically rec urring, with multiple cyc les forming hierarchical st ructures, overlapping, and
interacting . Like space, it is heterogeneous; thus, day differs from night and working days differ from weekends and
holidays. Humans have good understandin g of time, which
is very hard to convey to the machine. Hence, data having
a temporal compone nt also require hum an involvemen t in
the ana lys is through the use of appropriate representations
[Peu02].

Spatiotemporal data pose seriou s challenges to analy sts.
Firstly, owing to the comp lex ity of the geograph ica l space,
data havi ng a geospati al compo nent cannot be adequately
analyzed by fully automatic methods, but require the involvement of the human ana lyst's sense of the space and
place, tacit knowledge of their inherent properties and relationships, and space / pl ace -related experi ences [AAD*08].
These are incorporated into the analysis through the use of
an appropriate representation of the space such as a cartograph ic map, which serves as a model of the reality through
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The anal ys is of spat iotemporal data may be, however, too
com pl ex for humans: the number of distinct places can be
too large, the time peri od under analysis too long, and/or the
attributes depending on space and time too numerous. Therefore, human analysts require a proper support from comp utational methods capable to deal with large and mu lti dime nsional data.
Comprehensive ana lys is of spatiotemporal data requires
consi deration of the data in a du al way [AAOSb]:
• As a tempo rally ordered sequence of spatial situations. A
spatial situatioll is a particular spatial distribution of objects and/or values of attributes in some time unit (i.e. moment or interva l);
• As a set of spatia lly arranged pl aces where eac h place
is characterized by its particular temporal vari ation of attribute va lues and/or presence of objects. We shall ca ll it

local temporal variatioll.
Accordi ng ly, there are two hi gh-level (sy noptic) subtasks in
analysis of spatiotemporal data:
• Ana lyze the change of the spatial situation over time, i.e.
temporal evolution of the situati on.
• Analyze the distribut ion of the loca l temporal variati ons
over space.
In order to support both tasks, we suggest a framework for
analyz ing spati ote mporal data with the use of the co mputational method called Self-Organizing Map (S OM) [KohO I).
SOM combines clustering with dimensionality reducti on:
objects are not only grouped but also arranged in one- or
two-dimension al space acco rding to their similarity in term s
of multidimens ional attributes. We have built a visual an a lytics environment in which it is possible to apply SOM
to spatial situatio ns and temporal vari ations and ex plore the
results obtained by means of various visual and interactive
techniques.

By mean s of a competi tive, iterative training process, a network of prototype vectors (or neurons, or cells) is train ed
(adj usted) to the input vector data. The output of the algorithm is a network of vectors that is approx imately topology
preserving w.r.t. the input data. The network can be in terpreted as a set of clusters and simultaneously as a map to
layout the input data elements (e.g., in the nearest neighbor sense w.r.t. the prototypes). Typically, two-d imensional
rectangul ar or hexago nal prototype vec tor networks are assumed. T he SOM algorithm is usua lly outperformed in terms
o f vector quanti zation capability by algorithm s not requiring
the network constraint. On the other hand, the capabi lity of
SOM to arrange input data in a regular network structu re
provides good opportuniti es for vi sua li zation . This makes
the method very convenient for integration in an env ironment for interactive visual explorati on of multidimen sional
data. To date, SOM has been successfully used for a number
of visual analysis applicati ons.
The SOM method is applicab le to any data type that
can he represented hy vectors. Spec ifi ca lly, comp lex and
multimedia data can be addressed by SOM if represented
by appropriate feature vector data. A few exa mpl e appli cati ons to nam e in thi s respect include fin ancial data [DK98),
text [ND06], images [B ar08], or time-dependent scatter data
[SBvLK09). Vesanto [Ves99] describes the basic ana lytic
tasks that ca n be addressed with SOM and opti ons for SOM
vi sualization supporting these tasks. T he tasks inc lude analyses of cluster structure, of prototype vectors, and of overall
data di stributi on.

2. Related work

The SOM method has been successfully applied in the
geospatial data analy sis domain , where its data aggregation
and sorting propert ies are leveraged. A wealth of appli cati ons are described in a recent book on the topic [AS08).
As the SOM network itself represents an abstract map for
data, co lor-coding can be used to link the locati on of data
e leme nts in SOM space with their respec tive geos pati al coord inates [KK08, ST08]. VI SSTAMP is a system linking
views based on geospatial maps, SOM maps, parallel coordinate and tab le plots [GCML06]. Bes ides using simpl e lin early scaled two-dimensio nal co lor maps, approaches exist
for advanced mappings adjusting for non -uniform di stribution s of SOM di stances [KVKOO] and cons ideri ng perceptua l issues [GGM*OS). Vari ants of the SOM algorithm ex ist
that inc lude also geospat ial coordinates in the SOM training process, all ow ing a tradeoff of mu ltivariate and geospati al data properties in the obtain ed SOM [BLPOS]. An interesting way of lin king SOM to geographi cal space and time
is described in [Sku08). A trajectory made by a person in
the geograph ical space is projected onto the space of SOM
where geographical pl aces are arranged accordin g to their
similarity in terms of multip le attributes.

T he SOM methodo logy is di scussed in depth in Kohonen 's
monograph [KohOI]. The Self-Organi zing Map is a neura l
network type vec tor projecti on and quanti zation algorithm .

The most related to our work are the works where SOM
is applied to spatiotemporal data. Hew itso n [Hew08] appli es
SOM to time series of spatial di stributi ons of ai r pressure

An overview of re lated research concerni ng the use of
SOM for visual data ex ploration is g iven in Section 2. Section 3 describes our too ls for spatiotemporal analysis with
the use of SOM. In Section 4, we describe an appli cati on
o f th e too ls to rea l data about c ity traFfic in Milan w ith previously expected spatiotemporal patterns. We de monstrate
that the tools all owed us to detect these patterns. In Section 5, we show how these tools allow un coverin g previ ously
unknown spatiotemporal patterns in another real dataset describing crimes in the USA. Th is is followed by a discussion
of our co ntributi on in co mpari son to th e state of the art and
conclu sion in Section 6.
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values in order to find the archetypal di stributi ons for a region and then looks for certain temporal patterns such as frequenc ies of the archetypes in dry and wet years. Hewitson
does not consider the co mpl ementary analytic task, analysis
of the spati al di stributi on of the loca l te mporal variations.
In [GCML06], SOM is appli ed to combinations of val ues of multiple attributes characteri zing pairs <place + time
unit>. Assessi ng similariti es and differences among spatial
situ at ions is done by visual inspecti on of multiple maps
(one map per time unit) where eac h pl ace has the co lor of
the SOM cell contain ing the particular combination of thi s
place and the time unit. Assess in g similarities and differe nces among local temporal variations is done using a reorderab le matri x where the rows co rrespond to the places,
columns to the time units, and cells have the colors of the
SOM nodes. Hierarchi ca l clusteri ng groups the rows by sim ilarity; however, the spati al context is mi ss ing . We apply
SOM to spatial situations and te mpora l variations; hence, the
res ults directly match th e analytic tasks.

3. Description of the tools
We have integrated the SOMPAK SOM e ngine [KHKL96]
in a vi sual analytics environment for spatiotemporal analysis. The environment supports transformations of spatiotemporal data, controlling the work of the SOM algorithm , postprocessing of the SOM results, and putting the results in th e
spatial and temporal contex ts for human interpre tation .
The Self-Organ izin g Map method is used for grouping
and arranging spatial di stributi ons and temporal variation
profiles according tu th t: ir similarity. Thl: rt:sllits art: prt:sen ted in the SOM matrix display. Two-dimen sional co lor
mapping lin ks the SOM matrix with additiunal data vi ews
for supporting mUlti -perspective data analysis. Thus, the cartographic map di spl ay represe nts SOM results in the geographi cal context. For thi s purpose, places in the map are
co lored acco rdin g to the positions of th e respective pro fil es
of loca l temporal variation in the SOM matri x. Two types
of temporal di sp lays, time graph and time arranger, represent SOM results in the temporal co ntext. For thi s purpose,
segments of these di spl ays are co lored according to the pos iti ons of the respective spati al situati ons in the SOM matri x.
The time arranger supports detecti on of periodi c te mporal
pattern s in the occurrence of similar spatial situations.
The system also includes interact ive tool s for spatiotemporal aggregation and other data transformations , whi ch may
be needed for preparing data to the app li cation of th e SOM
method and for interpretin g the results obtained. Examples
of the use of these tools are g ive n in Sec tio ns 4 and 5.

3.1. Parameterization of SOM Algorithm
The SOM algorithm requires a number of parameters to be
set. We di st ingui sh between the netwo rk size (number of

prototype vec tors) and training parameters (including learning rate and neighborhood kernel function). Suitable training para meters can be set according to the empirical ruleof-thumb recommendations [KHKL96]. An a lternative is to
automatically evaluate a seri es of different parameteri zat ions
and take the bes t result as judged by an objective SOM qual ity measure such as quantization or topology error. We regard the network size as a user-chosen parameter. Typi ca lly,
it will depend on the user task and data s ize. If the d ata set
is large and data reduction is des ired, the number of prototypes is set much sma ller th an the number of data items, thus
providing data aggregation. If the data set is rather small ,
the network size may be set about equal to the number of
data items. In thi s case, the SOM algorithm mainl y acts as a
similarity-preserving layout method.
In princ iple, different parameteri zati ons may g ive differe nt results in term s of prototype vectors and the ir layout
in the network . However, we practically observe that the
res ults are rather stable even over larger parameter vari ation s. If des ired, stability can furth er be enhanced by datadependent and supervised tra ining initiali zation me thods
(see [KohOI,KHKL96]).
In our sys tem, we apply the rule-o f-thumb parameteri zati ons sugges ted in [KHKL96] for tra ining and let the user
select the network size interac tively. For s impl icity of the
implementation , we stick to a rectangu lar SOM network.
Whil e SOMPAK is an effic ient im plementati on, depe nding
on the data size and training parameteri zation , SOM calcu lation runtime may not be interactive. Whil e for our data sets,
runtimes were quite fast, we note that interactive SOM calcu lation is not a necessity in our appli cation .

3.2. SOM matrix display
We apply the SOM method to two types of complex objects: ( I) spatial s ituati ons th at occurred in different time
units, and (2) local temporal variations that occurred in different pl aces. Accordingly, there are two variants of SOM
outco mes called 'space-in-lime SOM ' and 'time-in-space
SOM ', respectively. The interactive visual interface to the
SOM engine cons ists of a matri x di splay of the SOM outco mes and a co ntrol pane l, which all ows the user to set the
parameters of the SOM tool and modify the di splay of the
res ults. The cell s of the SOM matri x may include variabl e
numbers of objects depend ing on data characteri sti cs and th e
size of the SOM grid ; some of the ce ll s may be empty. The
number of objects conta ined in a ce ll is shown graphi cally by
a bar where the fu ll length re prese nts the max imum number
of obj ects among all cell s and the fi li ed part is proport ional
to the number of obj ects in the cell. The innovative features
of the SOM matri x di spl ay are the spec ifi c co lorin g of the
matri x cell s that reflect s the degree of th eir simil arity and
two types of automati ca lly generated images representing
the contents of the ce ll s, feature images and index images.
The i mages prov ide a co mbined representati on of the spa-
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ues, and ye llow stand s for values close to the average. In
Figure 2, a modifi ed varialll of one of the Color Brewe r's
scales whe re color brightness is enhanced for more vi sual
sali ence. Here, shades of blue are used for low values, s hades
of yellow for medium values, and shades of red for hig h values. The system also includes some of the palelles suggested
in [WVvWvdL08].
II should be noted that feature images are not meant for
convey ing detail ed information about the values of attributes
in each particular pl ace and time unit. The system has other
tools that enable detailed reading of values. For example,
the cartographic map di spl ay not only allows the user to decode the colors by mean s of the legend but also shows the
exact va lues when the user points on a place in the map.
The images in the SOM cells are intended for providing
an overview, so that the user can approximately estimate
whether the values are low, medium , or hi gh and notice major di fferences between cells.

Figure 1: Possible appea rances of cells in a SOM matrix.
Left: space-in-time SOM (grouping of spatial situations).
Right: time-in-space SOM (grouping of places acco rding to
temporal variations of attribute values). A,B: one attribute
with values for 41 years. C,D: 7 allributes with values for
41 years. E,F: one attribute with values f or 7x24 hours. The
upper image in each cell is the f eature image, the lower image is the index image.

tial , temporal, and themati c (attributive) components o f the
data.

3.2.1. Feature images
Feature images represent the objects to whi ch the SOM too l
has been appli ed , i. e. spatial situations in a space-in -time
SOM and local te mporal vari ati ons in a time-in -space SOM.
Spatial situations are represented by maps (Figure I, le ft) ,
and local temporal variati ons by di agrams (Figure I, ri ght) ;
we call them 'temporal mosaics'. A map image portrays
the attribute values attained in all pl aces in one time unit.
A te mporal mosaic portrays th e allribute values allained in
one place in all time units. In both cases, values of spaceand time-dependent numeri c attributes are represented by
co lor coding. The user may choose one of the multipl e color
scales available in the system, which inc lude all variants of
diverg in g color scales from Color Brewer [HB03]. Thus, in
Fig ure I , a Co lor Brewer's scale is used where shades of
green correspond to low values, shades of red to hi gh val-

The cartographic representati on technique used in the
map images depends on the number of attributes selected
for the analysis. Values of a single allribute are represented
directly by colors of the map elements depicting the places
(territory compartments). Examples can be seen in Figure
IA and E. In case of two or more allributes, the map contain s di agram s, called 'multi-attribute mosaics " which are
positioned in the places (Figure IC). Each diagram consists
of pixels colored according to the attribute values and arranged in a rectangul ar layout with user-preferred number
of columns. Thus, in Figure IC, the multi -allribute mosaic in
each compartment consists of 7 pi xels arranged in one column. The pi xels correspond to 7 attributes se lected for the
ana lysis. Overlapping of the mo saic symbol s on the small
maps is a serious problem, whi ch is on ly partly reduced by
semi -transparent rendering. Still , the images are adequate for
providing an overview: the user ca n see which co lors prevai l
where.
The te mporal mosa ics shown in the cells of a tim e-inspace SOM (Figure I, ri ght) are built simil arly to the multi attribute mosa ics drawn on a map as in Figure IC. The pixels
represent allribute values by co lor coding. The set of pixels
corresponding to one attribute is arranged in a rectangul ar
layout with user-chosen number of columns. Thus, in Figure I B, the pixels repre senting values of one attribute for 41
years are arranged in one row. In Figure I F, the values of
one attribute for 168 consec utive hourly intervals (7 day s x
24 hours) are arranged in 7 rows corres ponding to the days;
hence, the columns correspond to the hours of a day. In case
of multiple attributes, the respective mosa ics are combined
in a single image. Thus, the feature image in Figure ID represe nts values of7 attributes for41 years. The values of eac h
allribute are represented by a mosaic co nsisting of 41 pi xels
laid out in one row, as in Figure I B. The mosaics of the 7
allributes are automatically placed o ne below another. This
produ ces the overall rectangular layo ut with 4 1 columns and
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Figure 2: An additional window di;plays the
cell of a time-in-space SOM.

COil tent

of a

7 rows. Although the res ulting im age is simi lar to that in
Figure IF, the mea ning of the rows is different.
In case of multiple attri butes, the values of each attribute
are color-coded independentl y of the other attributes whi le
the same color scale is used. S ince the same colors may represent different value interva ls for different attributes, feature images are not meant to be used for inter-attribute comparisons. Their role is to g ive an idea about the relative magnitudes of the individual attribute values.
When a SOM matri x cell contain s two or more objects,
the di spl ayed im age represen ts th e best fitting object, th at is,
the object with the small est distance to the cell's prototype
vec tor (nearest neig hbor). Images of all objects included in a
ce ll can be seen in an additional window which appears after
cli cking on the ce ll (Figure 2).

3.2.2. Index images
Index images show the temporal or spatial positions of the
obj ects included in the SOM matri x cells. In a space- in-time
SOM, temporal index images show the temporal pos itions
of th e spatial situati ons (Fig ure I left) . An image consists
of small squares representing the tim e units, which are tempOl'ally ordered and arran ged in rows of user-chose n le ngth.
The squares re presenting the obj ects inc luded in the respecti ve SOM ce ll are fi ll ed in black. T hus, in Figure IA and B,
the temporal index images have 10 colu mns; hence, th e rows
correspond to decades. In Figure I C, the temporal index i mage has 24 columns corresponding to 24 hours of a day and
7 rows co rresponding to 7 consec utive days.
In a time-in-space SOM, spatial index images show the
spat ial positions of the loca l tempora l variations. Each image
is a map where the spati al pos iti ons are marked by black
fi II in g of th e correspo ndin g territory co mpartments (F igure I
ri ght) . The combinat ion of feature images and index im ages
provides a combined representation of the space, time, and
val ues of one or more attributes. The user may arbitrarily
sw itch on and off the drawi ng of the feature images and the
index im ages.

3.2.3. Distances between 80M cells
In a SOM , not every sing le neuro n necessaril y represents a
meaningful c lu ster. In many cases, it is useful to see a com-

bination of nearby neurons as representation fo r such a cluster. The u-matrix [Ult99], which cons ists of the pair-wise
distances between neighboring ce ll s in the space of the attribute values, is a com mon way to address thi s problem. In
our im pleme ntati on, the in formation about the distances may
be co nveyed in the SOM matri x disp lay through the shad ing
of the cell borders (Figure 8). The border of a cell is d ivided
into 8 segments corresponding to the 8 neighbors o f thi s cell.
The degree of darkness of each segment between white and
black is proportional to the Euclidea n di stance to the r espective neighbor in terms of the attribute values . The di s tances
among the SOM ce ll s are also reliected in the co lorin g of
the SOM cells, as ex plained below. Therefore, the draw ing
of the so shaded borders between the cell s is optiona l and
can be sw itched off by the user.

3.2.4. Coloring of 80M cells
Co loring of the cells in the SOM matrix is the primary means
for visual lin king of the matri x di spl ay to the other vi su al di splays and thus for putting SOM results in the spatial and temporal contexts. For this purpose, the colors of the cells are
assigned to the spatial or tempora l positions of the thereby
represented objects and used for coloring the corres ponding
visual elements in the other displays. To enabl e correct perception of the s imilarities and dissimilariti es from the di splays lin ked to SOM, the coloring of the SOM cell s must refl ect the di stan ces among them in the attribute values space.
To achi eve thi s, we create for a SOM matri x with m
columns and n rows a two-dimensional color map with
10* m columns and 10* n rows. In the next step, we place
the firs t neuron in th e co rresponding corner of th e co lor matrix . Then each next neuron is iteratively placed in the co lor
matrix acco rding to the di stances to its prev iously placed
neighbors. Us ing thi s strategy, ne ighboring ce ll s with a small
d istance have more sim il ar colors than cell pairs with a big
dista ncc, re fl cctin g th e actual data simi larity. For a twodimensional color map, we use the CIELab co lor space as
suggested in [WD08].

4. Validation of the framework: detecting the expected
For testing our framework and too ls, we used a dataset where
certain spatial and temporal patterns were prev iously ex pected . The dataset consists of GPS-tracked pos iti ons of
17 ,24 1 cars in Mil an (Ital y) during one week from Sunday
to Saturd ay (April 1-7,2007). The framework is not directly
applicabl e to thi s kind of data. We transformed the d ata by
means of spatial and tempora l aggregation [AA08], which is
suitab le for the explorat ion of the spatiotemporal pattern s of
tht: t: ity tra rli l;. Wt: ui vidcd tho: to:rrilOry o r M il an in to l;ompartments by means of a rectangular grid wi th the horizontal
and vert ical spacing of I km. We obtained 396 compartme nts
(= 18 co lu mns * 22 rows) , further referred to as "places". We
divided the time span of the data into hourly intervals and
thereby obtained 168 time units (= 7 days * 24 hours). For
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Figure 4: The Time Arranger exposes periodic temporal
patterns in the evolution of the traffic situation in Milan over
the week. The columns correspond to the 24 hourly intervals
of a day and the rows to the 7 days from Sunday to Saturday.
The pixels have the colors of the SOM cells (Figure 3) in
which the respective time units belong.
Figure 3: The Jpace-in-time SOM matrix with the hourly
traffic situations in Milan characterized ill terms of the meall
speeds in the spatial compartments.

each pair <place, time unit> we computed the mean speed
of the movement. This attribute is adequate for characterizing traffic conditions. The mean speed is high when the
conditions are favorable and low when the movement is obstructed, e.g. because of traffic congestion. The data were
previously cleaned so that the cars that did not move for 10
or more minutes were not taken into account. The combinations <place, time interval> in which there were no cars have
got zero values of the mean speed.
Hence, the spatial situat ion in each time unit is characterized by the mean speeds in all places. The local temporal
variation in each place is characterized by the time series of
the mean speeds in this place.

4.1. Detection of temporal patterns among spatial
situations
The typicaltcmporal pattern s of traffic situations in a big city
are well known. Thus, there are particular intervals in the
mornings of the workjng days , called "rush hours" , when the
major streets are crowded with vehicles and the movement
is obstructed. Simi lar situations occur in the afternoons. Between these intervals, the situation may improve but the
movement is not as free as in late evenings and nights. The
patterns on weekends and holidays are usually quite differenl. Situatiuns with heavily ubstructed trame either do nut
occur or occur in other time intervals. If shops are closed on
Sundays, differences between Sunday and Saturday patterns
can be expected. We tried to detect these expected temporal
patterns by grouping similar spatial situations with the help
ofSOM.

We ran SOM with the following parameters: matrix size
Sx3, 300,000 iterations, learning radius 2, learning rate 0.02.
The resulting space-in -time SOM matrix is shown in F igure
3. As mentioned before, cell colors in a SOM matrix lin k
it to other displays. Co lors from a space-in-time SOM can
be transmitted, in particular, to a time arranger display (Figure 4). It consists of rectangular pixels representing the time
units and having the colors of the SOM cells the units belong in. The pixels are chronologically ordered and arranged
in rows. By choosing suitable row length and indention of
the first row, the user can detec t periodic temporal patterns
in the occurrence of the spatial situations. Periodicity is manifested by vertical alignments of identically or similarly colored pixels. Thus, the pixels in Figure 4 represent hourly in tervals within a 7-day period from Sunday to Saturday. They
are arranged in rows of the length 24, which corresponds
to 24 hours of a day. The prominent vertical al ignments of
similarly colored pixels mean that the spatial situati ons were
simi lar in the corresponding hours of different days . It is
easy to see that Sunday (Ii rst row) and Saturday ( last row)
differ from the workjng days. Friday morning is simi lar to
the mornings of the other working days while the color pattern of the rest of the day is more similar to that on Saturday.
We found out that this was not a typical working Friday but
the Good Friday before Easter, which may explain the difference.
Concerning the typical working days , we can see that the
hours from 0 to 3AM are co lored in olive green, which corresponds to a cell in the upper left part of the matrix. The fea ture image shows us that the speeds on the belt roads around
the city are high in these hours while there are large areas
with no moveme nt (signified by the darkest green shade).
The next two hours fit in the region from the lower left corner to the center of the matrix. The speeds on the belt roads
remain high while the no movement areas reduce. Starting
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Figure 6: The map of Milan. with the places colored as the
cells of the time-in-space SOM (Figure 5) they belong in.

Figure 5: The time-in-space SOM matrix with the local temporeti variations of the mean speeds in the spatial compartments in Milan.

from the interval 5-6AM , the pi xels are colored in light blue,
whi ch corres ponds to the upper ri ght corner of the matri x.
T he speeds are low alm ost throughout the whol e city. Very
c lose to that are the situati ons in the middle ri ght cell of
the matrix (li ght vi olet); only on the west and south of the
city the speeds are somewhat higher. Apparently, the interval 5-6AM is the beg innin g o f the ru sh hours, which last
till lOAM from Monday to Wednesday and on Friday and
till 18 o 'clock on Tuesday. From Mond ay to Wednesday, the
obs tru cted tra FA c situ ati ons repea t from 15 to 17 o'c lock. Between and after the rush hours the speeds are hi gher mainly
on the major roads (l ower ri ght co rner of the matri x). In the
eve nin g (from about 20 o'clock), the speeds in crease also in
other parts o f the city (lower left corner).
He nce, we can concl ude that our tools allowed us to detect
the expected peri od ic temporal pa ttern s in th e week ly traffic
in Mil an. Periodi city in time-dependent data can a lso be revealed using other arrangeme nts of di spl ay elements; thu s,
in [SDW08], a diagona l arrangement is used .

4.2. Detection of spatial patterns among local temporal
variations
An obvi ous spati al pattern that can be expected in the di stributi un u r th e luca l tempura l vari ati uns is th at th l: tra lli l:
on the major roads di ffe rs from that in the city center. One
ca n also ex pec t a different profi le of the traffi c vari ati on in
res identi al areas. To detect such patterns, we group the local
temporal vari ati ons with the help of SOM using the same parameters as in the prev ious ex periment. The res ulting timein -space SO M matri x is shown in Figure 5. In Figure 6, the
colors o f the SOM ce ll s are used fo r painting the places on

the map of Milan . The pl aces on the major roads are colored
mostly in red , whi ch clearly di fferenti ates the m from the rema ining territory. The speeds in these pl aces are hi gh except
for the ru sh hours (see the temporal mosaics in the lower le ft
corner of the matri x). The places in the city center are colored in pink. Here the speeds are always quite low. Shades of
li ght blue are in pl aces with littl e or no move ment (many of
the mean speed values are zeros). It is hi ghly probable that
they are in pedestri an or residenti al areas. Hence, we can
say that our tools, indeed , enabled us to detect the ex pected
spati al pattern s. We also noti ced so mething un ex pected: the
speeds on the belt road on the northeast are mu ch lowe r th an
typi ca lly on the belt roads (see cell 2,2 of the matrix).

5. Application of the framework: discovering the
unexpected
In thi s experiment, we apply our framework to the
USA crime dataset published by the US Department
of Justi ce. We downloaded the data from the URL
http://bj sdata.ojp.usdoj .gov/d ataonline/ in March 2003. For
50 states of the USA plus Distri ct of Columbi a, the re are
annual stati sti cs for the years from 1960 to 2000 includ ing
the rates of seven types of cri me: Murder and non-negli gent
manslaughter, Forcible rape, Robbery, Aggravated assault,
Burg lary, Larce ny -theft, and Motor vehicle theft. We want
to ex pl ore the spati al and te mporal patterns o f these crime
rates. Be fore starting the analys is, we look at the vari ati on of
the values o f the attributes using a time graph di spl ay (Figure
7). For each attribute, there is a graph where the hori zontal
ax is represen ts time and the verti cal axis the attri bute's value
range. The vari ati on of values in each state is show n by a
line; hence, each graph includes 5 1 lines. T he time graph
di spl ay shows us th at Distri ct of Columbi a has extraordin aril y hi gh values of some of the attributes (the corresponding
lines are hi ghli ghted in whi te in Figure 7 ; the pop up wi ndow shows the value o f the robbery rate in 1996). In order
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Figure 7: A fragment of the time graph display of the temporal variations of the crime rates.

Figure 9: A) A fragment of the time graph display where

1960:::::~;;~~~i~~;;~:::=:20:0:0
mean

Figure 8: The ~pace - in-time SOM matrix of the yearly crime
situations in the USA .

to make the values in the states more comparable, we transform the original data into differences from the states' mean
values divided by the respective standard deviations. For this
purpose, we use the interactive interface for data transformation integrated in the time graph display. Figure 9A shows
the result for 4 out of 7 attributes. From now on, we use the
transformed data.

5.1. Discovery of temporal patterns among spatial
situations
To investigate how the spatial distribution of the crime rates
values evo lves over time, we apply SOM to the spatial situations in the years from 1960 to 2000 where each situation
is characterized by the values of the seven crime rates. We
use the following parameters: matrix size 4x3, 200,000 iterations, learni ng radius 2, learning rate 0.02. The resulting
space-in -time SOM is shown in Figure 8. In this case, we
used a color scale with enhanced brightness for the color
coding of the attribute values in order to increase the visibil ity of the semi-transparent symbols on the maps. Below the
matrix, Figure 8 shows a fragment of the time arranger display where the pixels are arranged in one row and have the
co lors of the respective SOM cells. The pixels in the index
im ages are also arranged in one row. It is well visible that

the original data have been transformed to normalized differences from the mean values. The background painting of
the time intervals uses the cell colors from the space-in-time
SOM in Figure 8. B) The data have beenfurther transformed
to the differences with respect to the previous years. Instead
of the lines of the individual states, the Oth, 20th, 40th, 60th,
80th, and 100th percentiles in each year are indicated by the
vertical positions of the edges of the alternating stripes with
lighter and darker shading, as suggested in [AA05aj.

the period 1960-2000 has been divided into continuous intervals. The way in which the colors change from interval to
interval indicate gradual or abrupt changes of the crime situations. From the feature images in the matrix it is clear that
the crime rates were low in the initi al interval and then in creased reaching maximums in 1975-1981. After that, there
was some decrease in 1982- 1983 and 1984- 1989 and then
increase during the foll ow ing intervals but without reaching
such extreme values as in 1975- 1981. In 2000, many of the
values go down aga in .
In Figure 9A the colors of the SOM cells have been transmitted to the time graph display. To understand better the
character of the changes from one interval to another, we do
a further data transformation in the time graph display: the
values in each year are replaced by the differences w.r.t. the
previous year. In Figure 9B the differences are represented
in a summarized form as suggested in (AA05al. The verti cal lines mark 1973 as a year of substantial change, judging from the remarkable co lor assigned to the interval 19731974. We can see that the burglary and robbery rates (and the
larceny-theft rate, which is not shown in Figure 9) highly increased in 1974 in at least 80% states.
With the time graph display, it is easy to note coherent
increases or decreases of the values in all or the majority
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colors of the states to the time graph di splay, as described
in [AA05bj. Thus, we found that the values of all crime rates
except the (irst une (murders) in th e suuth eastern sta tes (see
Figure 2) mostly increased during the period 1960-2000 and
reached their max imums an the last decade. T he variation
pattern in the other states is different: the highest values were
achieved in the middle of the period (around 1975- 1985)
but than decreased. Only the group of states Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Florida (middle top cell of the matrix)
is somewh at similar to the southeas tern states in terms of the
temporal variation patterns.

6. Discussion and conclusion

Figure 10: Top: the time-in-space SOM matrix grouping
and arranging the states oJthe USA according to the temporaL variations oJthe vaLues oJ7 crime attributes. Bottom: the
map oj the USA with the states painted in the colors oj the
matrix cells.

of the states. However, thi s is not the only possible type of
situation change; thus , it seems that the change in 1968 was
not of this kind . We additionally look at an animated map
di splay presenting the values of the seven attributes. Like
the time graph, the map display allows us to transform the
values into the differences with respect to previous years, so
that we can see where the values substantially increased or
decreased. For instance, in 1968 four out of the seven crime
rates highly increased on the northwest of the USA.

5.2. Discovery of spatial patterns among local temporal
variations
Now we apply the SOM to the local tempora l variations in
the states usi ng the parameters: matrix size 5x3, 200,000 iteration s, learning radi us 2, learn in g rate 0.02. We use the
index images in the SOM cells and the SOM-linked map di splay (Figure 10) to see how the states with similar temporal
variations are distributed in space. There are several spati al
clusters formed by neighboring states with identi cal or si mi lar coloring. So me states are not very similar to their neighbors; thus , Cali fornia is more similar to the states near the
Great Lakes. The group of states on the southeast, ev idently,
differs greatly from the states on the northeast, as indicated
by a sharp difference in the colors. The commonalities and
differences among the states ca n be understood by inspecting the feature images and by transmitting the grouping and

We have demonstrated how our tools, which combine interactive visual interfaces with the computational SOM
method, enable com prehens ive exploration of multivariate
spatiotemporal data and discovery of high-level patterns. Al though SOM has been previ ously applied to spatial, temporal , and spatiotemporal data, our framework uses this method
in a novel way. Our main innovation with respect to the
state of the art is the support of two complementary analy tic tasks based on two perspectives of spatiotemporal
data: as spati al situati ons chang ing over time and as temponti variation profiles distrihuted over space. To th e bes t
of our knowledge, there are no analogues to our framework
in the literature. Previously, SOM has been applied to combinations of attribute values describing pairs <place + time
unit> [GCML06j . We apply SOM to higher level co nstructs,
name ly, spatial situations and local temporal variations. As a
resu lt, the outcomes of th e method match the two high- level
analysis subtasks much more c losely than in the previous
approaches.
We have also developed innovative ways to visualize
SOM outcomes. While propagating cell colors from SOM to
other di splays is a common approach, we use spec ial color
sca les refl ecting th e s imil arity amo ng the ce lls. We put feature images and index images in SOM matri x cells to give
a combi ned represe ntation of the spatial , temporal, and attributi ve (thematic) components of the data and thereby fac ilitate understandi ng of the SOM outcomes. The coordi nated spatial and temporal displays with integrated tools for
interactive vi sually-s upported data transformations help in
preparing data to the appli cation of SOM and in interpret ing
its results.
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